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Liberalitas in Musical Exchanges in Florence and Ferrara 
Tim Shephard 
 
The Florentine chansonnier V-CVbav Urbinates Latini 1411 (hereafter V-CVbav Urb. lat. 
1411), a small manuscript containing just nineteen songs, opens with an inscription recording 
WKDWLWµZDVJLYHQWR3LHURGH$UFKDQJHORGHOL%RQDYHQWXULRI8UELQRE\the Magnifico Piero 
di &RVLPRGH¶0HGLFLRI)ORUHQFH¶1 3LHURG¶$UFKDQJHORDQDJHQWRIWKHUXOHURI8UELQR
Federico da Montefeltro, probably received the manuscript from Piero di Cosimo some time 
between 1474 and 1479; but James Haar has shown that behind this straightforward donation 
lies a much more complex history of musical exchange, extending both earlier and later in the 
fifteenth century.2 Very likely the book was first made for the Medici intimate Ugo della 
Stufa c. 1445; but Ugo soon lent it to the celebrated organist Antonio Squarcialupi, and 
subsequently, in all likelihood, gave it to KLVFORVHIULHQG*LRYDQQLGL3LHURGH¶0HGLFL7KH
manuscript must have entered the libraU\RI*LRYDQQL¶VEURWKHU3LHURIROORZLQJWKHGHDWKVRI
both Giovanni and their father Cosimo, in 1463 and 1464 respectively; the gift to Piero 
G¶$UFKDQJHORDVVRFLDWHRIFederico da Montefeltro who held several Florentine military 
condottePXVWKDYHIROORZHGWKHVHGHDWKVDQGSUHFHGHG3LHURGL&RVLPR¶VRZQLQ%XW
WKHERRNGLGQRWUHPDLQORQJLQWKHSRVVHVVLRQRI3LHURG¶$UFKDQJHORDWWKHODWHVWE\WKH
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1
 7KHLQVFULSWLRQUHDGVµ4XHVWROLEURGH0XVLFKDIXGRQDWRD3LHURGH$UFKDQJHORGHOL%RQDYHQWXULGD8UELQR
GDO0DJ>QLIL@FR3LHURGL&KRVLPRGH0HGLFMGL)LRUHQ]D¶James Haar, Città del Vaticano Ms. Urbinas Latinus 
1411 (Lucca: Libreria musicale italiana, 2006), p. 13. 
2
 Haar, Città del Vaticano Ms. Urbinas Latinus 1411, pp. 15, 17, 20±21, 23, 59 and 66±67. 
WLPHRI3LHUR¶VGHDWKLQRULWPDGHLWVZD\LQWRWKHOLEUDU\RIKLVHPSOoyer 
Federico, very likely once again as a gift. Federico, for his part, then recorded his ownership 
of the book²and also commemorated its donation by Piero di Cosimo²by adding to it his 
arms, quartered with those of the Medici.  
V-CVbav Urb. lat. 1411 is one of a number of surviving Italian music manuscripts 
dating from the mid-fifteenth to the early-sixteenth century which have been identified as 
gifts, through direct or²more often²indirect evidence. Another Florentine chansonnier, D-
Bkk MS 78.C.28 of the 1460s, was once identified as a wedding gift for Margherita 
Castellani (its ultimate owner) and Bernardino Niccolini, although more recently Sean 
Gallagher has argued persuasively against the theory.3 7KH1HDSROLWDQµ0HOORQ&KDQVRQQLHU¶
(US-NHub 91) of the 1470s bears indications that it was prepared in honour of Beatrice 
G¶$UDJRQDDQGLWVPRGHUQHGLWRUV²Perkins and Garey²suggested that it should be 
understood as a gift marking her wedding to Matthias Corvinus in 1476.4 Also for Beatrice 
was I-Nn VI E 40SUHVHUYLQJWKHF\FOHRIVL[µ1DSOHV¶/¶KRPPHDUPpPDVVHVWKHODVWSDJH
RIZKLFKEHDUVDGHGLFDWRU\YHUVHDGGUHVVLQJKHUDVµ8QJDULH5HJLQDP¶DOWKRXJK&RKHQKDV
shown that the manuscript must have been prepared initially for the Burgundian court, and 
only reached Italy in the possession of Beatrice following the ultimate failure of her 
                                                          
3
 Berlin, Staatliche Museen der Stiftung Preussischer Kulturbesitz, Kupferstichkabinett, MS 78.C.28. David 
Fallows, µ3RO\SKRQLF6RQJLQWKH)ORUHQFHRI/RUHQ]R¶V<RXWK2VVLDWKH3URYHQDQFHRIWKH0DQXVFULSW%HUOLQ
&1DSOHVRU)ORUHQFH"¶LQLa musica a Firenze al tempo di Lorenzo il Magnifico, ed. by Piero Gargiulo 
(Florence: Olschki, 1993), pp. 47±61; Flynn WDUPLQJWRQµ7KH0LVVLQJ/LQN7KH6FULEHRIWKH%HUOLQ
&KDQVRQQLHULQ)ORUHQFH¶LQLa musica a Firenze, pp. 63±6DQG6HDQ*DOODJKHUµ7KH%HUOLQ&KDQVRQQLHUDQG
)UHQFK6RQJLQ)ORUHQFH¶Journal of Musicology, 24 (2007), 339±64. 
4
 Leeman L. Perkins and Howard Garey, The Mellon Chansonnier, 2 vols (New Haven: Yale University Press, 
1979), I, 17±20 and 30±31. 
Hungarian enterprise in 1500.5 Lewis Lockwood has placed the Ferrarese chansonnier I-Rc 
MS 2856 LQµFORVHFRQQHFWLRQ¶ZLWKWKHEHWURWKDORI,VDEHOODG¶(VWHDQG)UDQcesco II Gonzaga 
in 1480, implying that it may have functioned as a gift in that context.6 The Florentine 
chansonnier studied by Howard Mayer Brown²I-Fn MS Banco Rari 229, dating to c. 
1490²was owned by the Florentine diplomat Alessandro Braccesi, and Brown suggests that 
it arrived in his possession as a gift from /RUHQ]RGH¶ Medici.7 A manuscript of frottole 
completed in 1496, I-MOe MS Į.F.9.9, includes prefatory texts identifying it as a gift for a 
man named Francesco, whom Giovanni Zanovello has suggested was likely a student in 
Padua.8 I-Bc Q19, a choirbook containing predominantly motets, dated by Robert Nosow to 
1516±ZDVLQ/RZLQVN\¶VYLHZDJLIWIURP&RVWDQ]R)HVWDWR'LDQHGHPoitiers, although 
this theory has not been widely accepted.9 In 1525 the former papal chapelmaster Carpentras 
                                                          
5
 Judith Cohen, 7KH6L[$QRQ\PRXV/¶+RPPH$UPp0DVVHVLQ1DSOHV%LEOLRWHFD1D]LRQDOH069,( (n.p.: 
American Institute of Musicology, 1968). 
6
 Lewis Lockwood, Music in Renaissance Ferrara, 1400-1505 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1984), 
pp. 224±26 and 269±72; also $)HUUDUHVH&KDQVRQQLHU5RPD%LEOLRWHFD&DVDQDWHQVHµ&DQ]RQLHUHGL
,VDEHOODG¶(VWH¶, ed. Lockwood (Lucca: Libreria musicale Italiana, 2002). 
7
 A Florentine Chansonnier from the Time of Lorenzo the Magnificent: Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale 
MS Banco rari 229, ed. by Howard Mayer Brown, 2 vols (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1983), esp. 
Text Volume, pp. 40±41. 
8
 I-MOe 06Į)*LRYDQQL=DQRYHOORµ³:LWKWHPSHUHGQRWHVLQWKHJUHHQKLOOVDQGDPRQJULYHUV´0XVLF
Learning and the Symbolic Space of Recreation in the Manuscript Modena, Biblioteca Estense Universitaria, 
Į)¶LQThe Music Room in Early Modern France and Italy: Sound, Space and Object, ed. by Deborah 
Howard and Laura Moretti (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2012), pp. 163±75. 
9
 The Medici Codex of 1518, ed. by Edward E. Lowinsky, 3 vols (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1967), 
I, 52±7KHWKHRU\LVUHEXIIHGIRUH[DPSOHLQ0LFKHOO%UDXQHU¶VFRQWULEXWLRQWRWKHSUHVHQWYROXPH)RUWKH
GDWLQJ5REHUW1RVRZµ7KH'DWLQJDQG3URYHQDQFHRI%RORJQD&LYLFR0XVHR%LEOLRJUDILFR0XVLFDOH064
¶Journal of Musicology, 9 (1991), 92±108 (p. 107). 
(Elzéar Genet) dedicated the manuscript V-CVbav MS Capp. Sist. 163, containing his 
Lamentations of Jeremiah, to Pope Clement VII (nephew of his former employer Leo X), 
supplying a laudatory verse; evidently this source functioned as a gift in an Italian context, 
although Carpentras appears to have been based in Avignon, not Rome, at the time of its 
manufacture.10 In the late 1520s the Florentine Newberry-Oscott Partbooks (US-Cn Case MS 
VM1578.M91 and GB-SC Case B No. 4), containing madrigals and motets, were very likely 
presented to King Henry VIII as a gift of state.11 
The manuscript known as the Medici Codex, meanwhile, has long been linked to the 
PDUULDJHRI/RUHQ]R,,GH¶0HGLFLDQG0DGHOHLQHGHOD7RXUG¶$XYHUJQHZKLFKWRRNSODFH
LQ)UDQFHLQDQGZDVVXEVHTXHQWO\FHOHEUDWHGLQ)ORUHQFHXSRQWKHFRXSOH¶VUHWXUQODWHU
in the same year.12 In a 2010 article I considered at length what it might mean for our 
understanding of this source to think of it as a gift in that context, drawing RQ0DUFHO0DXVV¶
classic anthropological study of the gift to situate the manuscript within a complex and richly 
meaningful exchange involving Pope Leo X, Lorenzo and Madaleine, and King Francis I.13 
                                                          
10
 V-CVbav MS Capp. Sist. 163. Thomas Schmidt-%HVWH³'HGLFDWLQJ0XVLF0DQXVFULSWV2Q)XQFWLRQDQG
Form of Paratexts in Fifteenth- and Sixteenth-&HQWXU\6RXUFHV´LQCui dono lepidum novum libellum: 
Dedicating Latin Works and Motets in the Sixteenth Century, ed. by Ignace Bossuyt, Nele Gabriëls, Demmy 
Verbeke and Dirk Sacré (Leuven: Leuven University Press, 2008), 81±108, at 99 with Appendix 4. 
11
 US-Cn Case MS. ±VM 1578.M91; and GB-SC MS Case B No. 4. H. Colin Slim, A Gift of Madrigals and 
Motets, 2 vols (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1972), esp. I, 105±16. My brief review of musical gift 
manuscripts in Italy over this period is no doubt far from comprehensive. 
12
 The Medici Codex is properly Biblioteca Medicea-Laurenziana, MS Acquisti e Doni 666, or I-Fl MS Acquisti 
HGRQL2QWKLVPDQXVFULSWVHH7LP6KHSKDUGµ&RQVWUXFWLQJ,GHQWLWLHVLQD0XVLF0DQXVFULSW7KH0HGLFL
&RGH[DVD*LIW¶Renaissance Quarterly, 63 (2010), 84±DQG-RVKXD5LINLQµ7KH&UHDWLRQRIWKH0HGLFL
&RGH[¶Journal of the American Musicological Society, 62 (2009), 517±70. 
13
 6KHSKDUGµ&RQVWUXFWLQJ,GHQWLWLHVLQD0XVLF0DQXVFULSW¶0DUFHO0DXVVThe Gift: The Form and Reason 
for Exchange in Archaic Societies, trans. W. D. Halls (New York: Routledge, 1990). 
The present study extends this approach, this time founding its analysis not in 0DXVV¶
anthropological insights, but rather in the extensive discourse on gifts and gift exchange 
found in the Italian courtly literature of the fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries. My rather 
straightforward contention is that, by taking account of the ways in which elite Italians 
conceived of giving in general, we can achieve a more subtle and refined account of what it 
might mean for a music source specifically to be understood as a gift in Italy around 1500. 
This approach has the potential to generate richer and more historicized readings of musical 
gifts in their social contexts than have been achieved to date.  
Of my two case studies, the first will concern a documented musical gift already 
discussed at some length by Bonnie Blackburn, and will function as a short test case; the 
second, more extended case study will throw substantially new light on the circumstances 
XQGHUZKLFK$OIRQVR,G¶(VWH¶VFKDSHOFKRLU²together with associated music books²ended 
up in Mantua in the employ of Francesco II Gonzaga. 
 
The Gift in the Courtly Literature 
In the courtly and humanist literature of Renaissance Italy, gifts and giving are treated as 
FHQWUDODVSHFWVRIWKHYLUWXHRIµlLEHUDOLWDV¶PHDQLQJURXJKO\µJHQHURVLW\¶EXWHQFRGLQJ
aspects of the ethics and economics of nobility DORQJZLWKWKHURRWµOLEHU¶µIUHH¶.14 
Alongside the other Classical and Christian virtues, liberalitas played a central role in 
defining sanctioned behaviours for the Italian elite, offering a more-or-less clearly understood 
and universally accepted principle against which the behaviour of individuals could be 
                                                          
14
 The HVVHQWLDOVWXG\RIOLEHUDOLWDVLQ5HQDLVVDQFH,WDO\LV*XLGR*XHU]RQLµLiberalitas, 0DJQL¿FHQWLD
Splendor7KH&ODVVLF2ULJLQVRI,WDOLDQ5HQDLVVDQFH/LIHVW\OHV¶LQEconomic Engagements and the Arts, ed. by 
Neil De Marchi and Craufurd D. W. Goodwin (= History of Political Economy, 31 (1999)), pp. 332±78. 
However, Guerzoni deals almost exclusively with later sixteenth- and early seventeenth-century sources, so 
what follows here is a new analysis based on earlier literature. 
measured, and through which praise or blame could be articulated. The virtues, more than 
DQ\RWKHUVRFLDOWHFKQRORJ\HIIHFWLYHO\GHVFULEHGZKDWLWPHDQWWREHµQREOH¶DQGWKXVDOO
noble identities were constituted and manifested through and in dialogue with them. They 
are, inevitably, absolutely central to the contemporary literature on decorous behaviour, from 
WKH)ORUHQWLQHDFFRXQWVRIIDPLO\GXWLHVWKURXJKWKHµVSHFXOa principum¶OLWHUDWXUHWRWKH
models of courtliness offered by Castiglione and others. 
Like several of the other virtues discussed in Italian literature, liberalitas was, of 
course, a borrowing from the ancient world. The Renaissance discourse on liberalitas was 
PRGHOOHGYHU\FORVHO\RQWKHWUHDWPHQWRIOLEHUDOLWDVLQ%RRNRI$ULVWRWOH¶VLPPHQsely 
influential treatise on virtue, the so-called Nicomachean Ethics. Nonetheless, it is not 
$ULVWRWOHKLPVHOIZKRFRQFHUQVPHKHUHEXWUDWKHUWKHUHDGLQJVRI$ULVWRWOH¶VOLEHUDOLWDV
found in Renaissance sources. In what follows, I will itemise and describe what I see as six 
central principles of the Renaissance discourse on liberalitas, with the help of four 
contemporary sources: the Florentine /HRQ%DWWLVWD$OEHUWL¶VDella famiglia of the 1430s; two 
WUHDWLVHVµ'HSULQFLSH¶E\*LRYDQQL3RQWDQRDQd Il Platina (1471), addressed to 
$UDJRQDDQG*RQ]DJDKHLUVUHVSHFWLYHO\DQG%DOGDVVDUH&DVWLJOLRQH¶VZHOO-known Il 
cortegiano, written over the first three decades of the sixteenth century and set at the court of 
Urbino. 
 
i. The prince must give to those who are worthy, and his judgement in this respect is a 
measure of his own virtue. 
To be considered a virtue, generosity must be subjected to reason, giving in proportion to 
PHULW7KLVIHDWXUHIRUHJURXQGVWKHGRQRU¶VDELOLW\WRMXGJHWKHYLUWXHDQGWKXVthe merit) of 
others; judgement of worth becomes in itself central to the demonstration of liberalitas, 
elevating indiscriminate generosity to ethical liberality. Castiglione explains that the prince 
µshould love those near to him, according to their rank, observing in some things, such as 
justice and liberty, a strict equality; and in other things a reasonable inequality, as in being 
generous, in rewarding, in distributing honours and dignities, according to the differences in 
WKHLUPHULWV¶.15 This focus on WKHOLEHUDOPDQ¶VMXGJHPHQWRIPHULWDQGZRUWKLVfound in all 
discussions of liberalitas in Italy in this period, and also in their Aristotelian model.  
Platina reminds us that one of the kinds of worth deserving liberal reward is learning: 
µZHFDQacquire an immortal reputation for generosity through learning and erudition since 
WKHVHTXDOLWLHVLPSUHVVWKHPVHOYHVRQPHQ¶VPLQGV¶16 He gives the example of the rewards 
received by the famous humanist Vittorino da Feltre in Gonzaga service. Pontano adds an 
amusing anecdote to illustrate the same pointµ:KHQ3RSH1LFKRODV9DVNHG/RUHQ]R9DOOD
why he, an old man, already accomplished in Latin literature, was making such an effort to 
OHDUQ*UHHNKHUHWRUWHG³6RWKDW,FDQJHWDGRXEOHVWLSHQGIURP\RX\RXUKROLQHVV´¶17 The 
                                                          
15
 µGRYHVVHDPDUHLSURSLQTXLGi grado in grado, servando tra tutti in certe cose una pare equalità, come nella 
JLXVWL]LDHQHOODOLEHUWjHGLQDOFXQHDOWUHXQDUDJLRQHYROHLQHTXDOLWjFRPHQHOO¶HVVHUOLEHUDOHQHOUHPXQHUDUH
nel distribuir gli onori e dignità secondo la inequalità deLPHULWL¶7H[W%DOGDVVDUH&DVWLJOLRQHIl cortegiano, con 
una scelta delle opere minore, ed. Bruno Maier (Torino: UTET, 1955), p. 488; translation Castiglione, The Book 
of the Courtier, trans. George Bull (London: Penguin, 1967), p. 308. 
16
 µ'RFWULQDSUDHWerea et eruditione comparare nobis liberalitatis immortale nomen possumus, cum ii habitus 
DQLPLVKRPLQXPLPSULPDQWXU¶7H[WBartholomaei Platinae, De principe, ed. Giacomo Ferraù (Palermo: Il 
Vespro, 1979), p. 136; translation ,O3ODWLQDµ2QWKH3ULQFH¶trans. Nicholas Webb, in Political Philosophy, ed. 
by Jill Kraye, Cambridge Translations of Renaissance Philosophical Texts, 2 (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1997), pp. 88±108 (p. 100). 
17
 µ/DXUHQWLXV9DOODFXPDEHRTXDHVLVVHW1LFRODXV4XLQWXV3Rntifex Maximus cur senex iam, et in latinis 
OLWWHULVFRQVXPPDWXVWDQWRVWXGLRJUDHFDVGLVFHUHW³8WGXSOLFHPLQTXLWDEVWH3RQWLIH[PHUFHGHPDFFLSLDP´¶
Text Prosatori latini del Quattrocento, ed. by Eugenio Garin (Milan: Ricciardi, 1952), pp. 1021±63 (p. 1044); 
WUDQVODWLRQ*LRYDQQL3RQWDQRµ2QWKH3ULQFH¶WUDQV1LFKRODV:HEELQPolitical Philosophy, ed. by Kraye, pp. 
69±87 (p. 78). 
GRQRU¶VGHPRQVWUDWLRQRIOLEHUDOLWDVWKURXJKKLVFDSDFLW\WRUHFRJQLVHDQGUHZDUGHUXGLWLRQ
will be important to my first case study. 
 
ii. Gifts should be unlooked-IRUVRWKDWWKH\UHIOHFWEHWWHURQWKHGRQRU¶VMXGJHPHQWDQGWKH
recLSLHQW¶VPHULW 
&DVWLJOLRQHDGYLVHVWKHFRXUWLHUWKDWµKHVKRXOGZDLWIRUIDYRXUVWREHRIIHUHGIUHHO\UDWKHU
than seek them, as do only too many who are so grasping that it seems they will die if they 
are refused, and who, if they happen to fall out of favour or if others are preferred instead, 
suffer such agonies that they find it impossible to conceal their envy. In this way, they win 
QRWKLQJE\ULGLFXOH¶18 It seems clear that by asking for a gift, the courtier would be pre-
empting the judgement of merit, from which gifts should properly arise, and he would thus 
debase the whole exchange for both parties. 
 
iii. TKHZRUWK\VHUYLFHRIWKHSULQFH¶VFRXUWLHUVSODFHVKLPXQGHUREOLJDWLRQWRthem; his gifts 
to them place them under obligation to him. 
The idea WKDWJLIWVFDQERWKGLVFKDUJHDQGFUHDWHREOLJDWLRQVLVDIXQGDPHQWDOWHQHWRI0DXVV¶
gift theory. Although reciprocation in gift exchange is not specified, it is expected, and 
indeed it is encouraged by the social inequality created by giving: to give carries higher status 
than to receive.19 ,Q5HQDLVVDQFH,WDO\DQGHVSHFLDOO\DWWKHFRXUWVWKHµVHUYLFH¶RIIHUHGWRD
SULQFHZDVFRQYHQWLRQDOO\FRQILJXUHGDVDJLIWDQGVRZDVWKHµUHZDUG¶JLYHQLQUHWXUQ 
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 µDVSHWWLFKHLIDYRULJOLVLDQRRIIHUWLSLSUHVWRGLXFFHOODUJOLFRVuVFRSHUWDPHQWHFRPHIDQPROWLFKHWDQWR
avidi ne sono, che pare che, non conseguendogli, abbiano da perder la vita; e se per sorte hanno qualche 
disfavore, o vero veggono altri esser favoriti, restano con tanta angonia, che dissimular per modo alcuno non 
possono quella invidia; onde fanno ridere di VpRJQXQR¶7H[W&DVWLJOLRQHIl cortegiano, p. 219; translation 
Castiglione, The Book of the Courtier, p. 127. 
19
 Mauss, The Gift, pp. 1±3 and 11. 
We can see the extent to which the language of liberalitas permeates discussion of 
VHUYLFHDQGUHZDUGLIZHUHDGEHWZHHQ3ODWLQD¶VOLQHVSD\LQJDWWHQWLRQQRWVRPXFKWRZKDW
he says as the way he says it: µ+RQRXUVDQGKLJK-ranking positions are to be awarded 
[committendi] to those who ... deserve [meriti] well both of you and your city on account of 
their character, their morals, their diligence, their resourcefulness, their handiwork, their 
effort. ... By means, too, of giving counsel and making speeches we can deserve [mereri] well 
of men. Someone who puts forward a true opinion and gives useful advice about uncertain 
and doubtful matters, whether in relation to public or private affairs, should rightly be 
considered generous [liberalis] DVZHOO¶.20 For Platina, service to the lord and his state is in 
LWVHOIDIRUPRIµJHQHURVLW\¶DQGLWLVWKHJHQHURXVVHUYLFHRIDUHWDLQHUWKDWPDNHVWKHP
µGHVHUYLQJ¶, amounting to an obligation placed upon the prince. Castiglione also 
DFNQRZOHGJHVWKDWWKHUXOHU¶VOLEHUDOLW\UHVSRQGVWRKLVLQGHEWHGQHVVWRWKRVHZKRserve him: 
µMXVWDVWKRVHZKREXLOGDUHQRWDOOJRRGDUFKLWHFWVVRWKRVHZKRJLYHDUHQRWDOOJHQHURXV« 
6RPHJLYHWRZKRPWKH\VKRXOGQ¶WDQGOHDYHLQZUHWFKHGQHVVDQGPLVIRUWXQHWKRVHto whom 
they are indebted [TXHJOLD¶TXDOLVRQRREOLJDWL]¶21 The gift of service offered to a prince or 
magnate by his associates was in itself a form of liberality, and placed the prince under an 
obligation to give back in proportion to merit. 
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 0\HPSKDVLVµ,LVLJLWXUGLJQLWDWHVHW honores sunt committendi qui, ut dixi, ingenio, moribus, industria, 
solertia, manu, opera de te ac tua civitate bene meriti sunt ... Consilio quoque et oratioe bene mereri de 
hominibus possumus. Nam qui in consultatione cum publica tum privata de rebus dubiis et incertis veram 
VHQWHQWLDPHWFRQVLOLXPDIIHUWEHQHILFXPPHULWRHWOLEHUDOLVKDEHULGHEHW¶7H[WBartholomaei Platinae, De 
principeSWUDQVODWLRQ,O3ODWLQDµ2QWKH3ULQFH¶S 
21
 0\HPSKDVLVµVuFRPHTXHJOLFKHHGLILFDQRQRQVRQWXWWL boni architetti, così quegli che donano non son tutti 
OLEHUDOL«DOFXQLGjQQRDFXLQRQGHEERQRHODVVDQRLQFDODPLWjHPLVHULDTXHJOLD¶TXDOLVRQRREOLJDWL¶7H[W
Castiglione, Il cortegiano, p. 497; translation Castiglione, The Book of the Courtier, p. 313. 
iv. Princely generosity wins love, loyalty and praise; it is an investment in good will. 
This point is frequently emphasised, and it is not just about making friends for their own 
sake, it is about cultivating friendship as a political bond of real value and importance in the 
transaction of affairs. 3RQWDQRQRWHVWKDWµWKHNLQJZKRmakes use of generosity transforms 
enemies into friends, strangers into intimates, traitors into dutiful subjects. He will even 
FDMROHIRUHLJQHUVDQGWKRVHZKROLYHLQGLVWDQWODQGVLQWRORYLQJKLP¶22 Castiglione similarly 
opines that through liberality thHSULQFHµZRXOGEHQRWPHUHO\ORYHGEXWDOPRVWDGRUHGE\KLV
VXEMHFWV¶23 Platina gives some specific examples, including that of Cardinal Francesco 
*RQ]DJDZKRµ2QKLVRZQE\PHDQVRIWKLVH[FHOOHQWYLUWXH>RIJHQHURVLW\@KDVJDLQHG
more renown and glory in Rome and wherever else he goes than all his fellow cardinals put 
WRJHWKHU¶24 
 
v. Liberality is a component of nobility, and sets the noble apart from those who instead seek 
to accumulate money through ignoble enterprise. 
Alberti, as a member of a large mercantile family, is conflicted on this point, but nonetheless 
acknowledges that µQRRFFXSDWLRQVHHPVOHVVDWWUDFWLYHWRDPDQRIODUJHDQGOLEHUDOVSLULW
than the kind of labor by which wealWKLVLQIDFWJDWKHUHG«Selling is, in truth solely 
mercHQDU\«/HQGLQJRQWKHRWKHUKDQGZRXOGEHQREOHJHQHURVLW\[liberalità] if you asked 
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 µ3ULQFHSVHQLPTXLOLEHUDOLWDWHPH[HUFXHULWH[KRVWLEXVDPLFRVH[DOLHQLVVXRVH[LQILGLVILGRVIDFLHW
3HUHJULQRVHWLDPHWLQH[WUHPLVWHUULVDJHQWHVDGVHVHDPDQGXPDOOLFLHW¶7H[WProsatori latini del Quattrocento, 
ed. by Garin, p. 1026; transODWLRQ3RQWDQRµ2QWKH3ULQFH¶S 
23
 µVDUHEEHQRQFKpDPDWRPDTXDVLDGRUDWRGDLVXGGLWL¶7H[W&DVWLJOLRQHIl cortegiano, p. 488; translation 
Castiglione, The Book of the Courtier, p. 308. 
24
 µTXL unus hac excellenti virtute plus nominis et gloriae sibi in urbe Roma et quoquo proficiscitur comparavit, 
TXDPRPQHVVLPXOHLXVGHPRUGLQLV¶7H[WBartholomaei Platinae, De principeSWUDQVODWLRQ,O3ODWLQDµ2Q
WKH3ULQFH¶S 
no reward for it, but then it would not count as a kind of work by which men gain wealth. 
Some people, moreover, think that these professions, which we shall call mercenary, are 
QHYHUTXLWHFOHDQ«7KH\XUJHWKDWPHQRIOLEHUDOPLQGVSXUQWKHPDOWRJHWKHU¶25 In short, the 
urge to accumulate money is naturally anathema to the liberal man who desires only to give it 
away. There is an obvious social component to this principle: if accumulating money is 
contrary to liberality, then liberality (and thus the nobility it connotes) is only available to 
those with inherited means. Aristotle resolves this apparent injustice by arguing that liberality 
is proportional to means²thus, someone who gives little may yet be liberal if he has but little 
to give. Nobility is thus established to be an ethical, rather than an economic, state. 
 
vi. The prince should give with pleasure and almost without restraint, which will demonstrate 
his noble disregard for wealth. 
Arising from the link between nobility and the desire to distribute rather than accumulate 
wealth is the injunction that the liberal man should enjoy his generosity. Alberti notes that 
µ7KHWUXO\YLUWXRXVDQGOLEHUDOPDQFRXQWVit a part of his good fortune to have an opportunity 
JODGO\WRGLVWULEXWHKLVJLIWV¶26 &DVWLJOLRQHVLPLODUO\FRXQVHOVWKHUXOHUWREHµDSULQFHRIJUHDW
splendour and generosity, giving freely to everyone because, as we say, God is the treasurer 
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 µ1LXQRHVVHUFL]LRDFKLKDQHO¶DQLPRPDJQRHOLEHUDOHSDUHPDQFRVSOHQGLGRFKHSDLRQRTXHJOLLQVWLWXWL
HVVHUFL]LSHUFRDGXQDUHULFFKH]]H«LQYHULWjHOYHQGHUHQRQqVHQRQFRVDPHUFHQDULD«(OSUHVWDUHVDUHEEH
lodata liberalità, se tu non ne richiedessi premio, ma nRQVDUHEEHHVVHUFL]LRG¶DULFFKLUQH1pSDUHDGDOFXQL
TXHVWLHVVHUFL]LLFRPHJOLFKLDPHUHPRSHFXQLDULLPDLVWLHQRQHWWL«3HUzGLFRQRDOWXWWRTXHVWLFRPHEUXWWLH
PHUFHQDULLVRQRD¶OLEHUDOLLQJHJQLPROWRGDIXJLUH¶7H[W/HRQ%DWWLVWD$OEHUWLOpere volgari, Vol. 1, ed. by 
Cecil Grayson (Bari: Laterza, 1960), pp. 3±341 (p. 141); translation Alberti, The Family in Renaissance 
Florence, trans. by Renée Neu Watkins (Columbia: University of South Carolina Press, 1969), pp. 141±42. 
26
 µHVHFKLILDYHURYLUWXRVRHLQSULPDOLEHUDOHULSXWHUjLQSDUWHGLEXRQDIRUWXQDDYHUHGRYHH¶EHQFROORFKLHO
GRQRVXR¶7H[W$OEHUWLOpere volgari, p. 314; translation Alberti, The Family, p. 293. 
of generouVUXOHUV¶27 With great approval Platina gives two examples of noblemen fulfilling 
this brief. First he mentions Gianfrancesco Gonzaga, who µOHIWKLPVHOIZLWKQRWKLQJEH\RQG
the goodwill of men; for when he was not permitted to give money from empty coffers, he 
would give away whole estates and farms, claiming that he had done nothing in his life more 
gladly and with fewer regrets than that which he had performed out of munificence and 
JHQHURVLW\¶28 6HFRQGKHSRLQWVWR&DUGLQDO)UDQFHVFR*RQ]DJDZKRµdoes not know the 
meaning of holding on to gold, silver, gems, rings, garments, cloaks, horses, Corinthian 
vases, Damascene metal-work, rock-crystals, tapestries, embroideries.¶29 For the liberal man, 
giving is not so much an inclination as a compulsion, restrained only by its proper foundation 
in the judgement of merit. 
 
LorenzRGH¶0HGLFLDQG*LURODPR'RQDWR 
My first case study concerns two letters published some years ago by Bonnie Blackburn, 
GRFXPHQWLQJWKHJLIWRIDPXVLFERRNIURPWKH)ORUHQWLQHµSULQFH¶/RUHQ]RGH¶0HGLFLWR
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 µGRYHVVH essere liberalissimo e splendido e donar ad ognuno senza riservo, perché Dio, come di dice, è 
WHVDXULHURGHLSUuQFLSLOLEHUDOL¶7H[W&DVWLJOLRQHIl cortegiano, p. 492; translation Castiglione, The Book of the 
Courtier, p. 310. 
28
 µTXLVLELQLOUHOLTXLIHcit praeter benevolentiam hominum. Is enim, ubi pecunias exhausto aerario dare non 
licebat, integros fundos et agros donabat, asserens se nunquam libentius in vita quicquam fecisse et cuius minus 
poeniteret quam quod munificentia et liberalitate usus erat.¶7H[WBartholomaei Platinae, De principe, p. 137; 
WUDQVODWLRQ,O3ODWLQDµ2QWKH3ULQFH¶S 
29
 µ4XLGVLWUHWLQHUHDXUXPTXLGDUJHQWXPTXLGJHPPDVTXLGDQQXORVTXLGYHVWHVTXLGFKODP\GHVTXLG
equos, quid vasa Corinthia, quid Damascena, quid cryVWDOOLQDTXLGDXODHDTXLGSHULSHWDVPDWDQHVFLW¶7H[W
Bartholomaei Platinae, De principeSWUDQVODWLRQ,O3ODWLQDµ2QWKH3ULQFH¶S 
Girolamo Donato, the Venetian ambassador to the Papal court in Rome and a noted literato.30 
$WWKHWLPHRIWKHJLIWWKHWZRPHQKDGQRWPHWEXWKDGEHFRPHIDPLOLDUZLWKRQHDQRWKHU¶V
qualities through their mutual friend, the humanist and close Medici associate Poliziano. In 
July 1491, Lorenzo wrote to his agent in Rome responding to a request from Girolamo for a 
book of music: 
Thank the Magnificent Venetian ambassador for having requested these songs of me, 
because I count it a favour to have been so requested by his Magnificence, whom, 
because of his virtues and learning, I am much obliged (molto oblighato) to and hold 
in affection, and also because I know that I am much loved by his Magnificence, to 
whom commend me. And I am putting the aforesaid songs in order and shall send 
them to you quickly, I believe by the first post. If I knew what kinds he likes best, I 
could have served him better, because Arrigo Isaac, their composer, has made them in 
different ways, both grave and sweet, and also capricious and artful. I shall send a 
selection of everything, and after he has tasted it I shall know better what wine I shall 
need to serve.31 
The letter is shot through with the language and principles of liberalitas. Lorenzo is pleased to 
EHDVNHGµ,FRXQWLWDIDYRXU¶EHFDXVHKHMXGJHV*LURODPRWREHZRUWK\RIKLVOLEHUDOLW\
µEHFDXVHRIKLVYLUWXHVDQGOHDUQLQJ«DQGDOVREHFDXVH,NQRZWKDW,DPPXFKORYHG¶
0RUHRYHU*LURODPR¶VDFFRPSOLVKPHQWVSODFH/RUHQ]RXQGHUDQREOLJDWLRQµZKRP«,DP
PXFKREOLJHGWR¶WRUHFRJQLVHWKHPZLWKGXHUHZDUG)RU/RUHQ]RWRJLYHLQWKHVH
circumstances will be an excellent demonstration of his liberality and his judgement of worth, 
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 %RQQLH-%ODFNEXUQµ/RUHQ]RGH¶0HGLFL$/RVW,VDDF0DQXVFULSWDQGWKH9HQHWLDQ$PEDVVDGRU¶LQ
MusiFD)UDQFD(VVD\VLQ+RQRURI)UDQN$'¶$FFRQH, ed. by Irene Alm, Alyson McLamore, and Colleen 
Reardon (Stuyvesant, NY: Pendragon Press, 1996), pp. 19±44. 
31
 %ODFNEXUQµ/RUHQ]RGH¶0HGLFL¶S 
something that it is highly desirable for him to do²hence he requires his agent first and 
IRUHPRVWWRµ7KDQNWKH0DJQLILFHQW9HQHWLDQDPEDVVDGRUIRUKDYLQJUHTXHVWHGWKHVHVRQJs of 
PH¶*LURODPRVRRQUHSOLHG 
Greetings, most noble sir (vir amplissime). If at a mere nod from me you in your 
incomparable kindness show yourself so generous (tam facilem praestas satis), I may 
easily surmise how much I shall obtain if I make any demand more insistently. That 
dignified charm of yours surpasses all, surpasses even yourself. Excellent sir, all are 
in your debt who love letters, who love noble manners, and in a word who love the 
virtues. But I am now bound to you by a tighter bond. I have received a book, or 
rather a large volume of music by our favourite Henricus Isaac, most eminent in that 
art, whose compositions have always given me wondrous pleasure; whenever it is 
time for music (which it is every day), there is nothing I more like to hear. In that 
volume I was able to take pleasure in every form of the art. How capable Henricus is 
in each one anybody with even an elementary knowledge can easily perceive. I 
wonder at that cheerful generosity (hilarem liberalitatem) of yours, I revere it, and I 
am grateful to it. Any leisure I have I gladly devote to music; the art is noble and 
gentlemanly enough in itself and has commonly been praised even by the ignorant. 
There are some who pursue it to make their names, others by custom, others for other 
reasons; and therefore only in a very few is it refined and polished. But to me the 
fruits of that art seem not so much pleasant as useful. For others it [induces?] sleep, 
but for me it takes away those most sluggish lethargies of daily sleep, it lightens my 
graver cares, it drives out sordid ones. I omit that it is an excellent gift of nature and 
so to speak the model of our mind. 
Farewell and keep my debt on your books (me in nominibus serva donec solvendo 
sim).32 
This letter is so closely engaged with the discourse on liberality that I wonder if the author 
KDG$ULVWRWOH¶VNicomachean Ethics open on his desk as he wrote. Girolamo acknowledges 
that Lorenzo has, through the gift, demonstrated his nobility of spirit (vir amplissime), 
because in his liberality he has taken pleasure in giving (hilarem liberalitatem), an act that 
LQVSLUHV*LURODPR¶V µUHYHUHQFH¶DQGµJUDWHIXOQHVV¶/orenzo has shown in particular that he 
can correctly judge the worth of the learned, and thus the learned in general are placed under 
obligation to him through his generosity µDOODUHLQ\RXUGHEWZKRORYHOHWWHUV¶. Girolamo 
DFNQRZOHGJHVWKDWWKHJLIWKDVFUHDWHGDµWLJKWHUERQG¶EHWZHHQWKHPDQGVSHFLILFDOO\KDV
placed him under an obligation to Lorenzo µNHHSP\GHEWRQ\RXUERRNV¶. 
In this instance, although the gift is of a music book specifically²something 
particularly appropriate to the music-lover Girolamo²the music book serves as a vehicle for 
the operation of a range of broader social mechanisms. Lorenzo and Girolamo engaged in this 
exchange not only because they both loved music, but because the exchange in and of itself 
formed an important part of their social relations, allowing Lorenzo to demonstrate his 
nobility and allowing Girolamo to be confirmed in his personal worth. From the language in 
the letters it is very clear that both Lorenzo and Girolamo knew that, and that they understood 
its significance. Looked at from the opposite angle, here we can see a music source taking on 
an important role in social relations, not as a leisured afterthought to the business of the day 
but fully immersed in the negotiation of status and identity. 0XVLF¶s particular suitability as a 
gift object in this context lies, at least in part, in the extent to which contemporary elite 
culture constructed musical taste and discernment as a sophisticated, rational discipline, and 
viewed its operation in moral terms: the judgement of merit, so important for the proper 
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 %ODFNEXUQµ/RUHQ]RGH¶0HGLFL¶S 
rational exercise of liberality and thus also for the articulation of ethical nobility, could be 
further demonstrated in the selection of an appropriate (musical) gift.33 The contemporary 
discourse on liberality helps us to appreciate more fully the significance of this musical 
exchange. 
 
$OIRQVR,G¶(VWHDQG)UDQFHVFR,,Gonzaga 
My second case study is rather more elaborate, and involves a gift of music books enmeshed 
LQDEURDGHUSHULRGRIH[FKDQJHEHWZHHQWKHFRXUWVRI$OIRQVRG¶(VWH'XNHRI)HUUDUDDQG
Francesco Gonzaga, Marchese of Mantua, neighbouring rulers who were also brothers-in-
ODZIRU)UDQFHVFRZDVPDUULHGWR$OIRQVR¶VVLVWHU,VDEHOOD)RUWKHJLIWRIPXVLFERRNVWR
take on its full significance in this case, it will be necessary to indulge in a lengthy preamble, 
presenting new primary evidence to establish the context.  
In contrast to his father Ercole, whose efforts to maintain a large chapel choir have 
made him something of a celebrity within the literature on Renaissance music, Alfonso has 
had a more limited and ambiguous reception among musicologists. The centrepiece of any 
assessment of his music patronage is the fact that, five years into his reign, many members of 
the choir his father had gone to such efforts to build and maintain departed Ferrara for 
Mantua, where they formed the core of the first Gonzaga chapel choir.34 As he had not 
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 The discussion RIPXVLFDOMXGJHPHQWLQ3DROR&RUWHVL¶VDe Cardinalatu is perhaps the best-known reference 
SRLQWKHUHVHH1LQR3LUURWWDµ0XVLFDQG&XOWXUDO7HQGHQFLHVLQWK&HQWXU\,WDO\¶Journal of the American 
Musicological Society, 19 (1966), 147-155), but there are several others; see Tim Shephard and Patrick 
0F0DKRQµ6WXSLG0LGDV9LVXDOLVLQJ0XVLFDO-XGJHPHQWDQG0RUDO-XGJHPHQWLQ,WDO\FD¶LQMusic, 
Myth and Story in  Medieval and Early Modern Europe, ed. by Katherine Butler and Samantha Bassler (Boydell 
and Brewer, forthcoming). 
34
 7KLVHYHQWLVGLVFXVVHGDQGGRFXPHQWHGLQ/HZLV/RFNZRRGµ-RVTXLQDW)HUUDUD1HZ'RFXPHQWVDQG
/HWWHUV¶LQJosquin des Prez, ed. by Edward E. Lowinsky (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1976), pp. 103±37 
previously had to furnish a chapel choir with repertoire, in these circumstances Francesco 
IRXQGLWQHFHVVDU\WRVHHNDORDQRIPXVLFERRNVIURPWKHVLQJHUV¶RULJLQDOHPSOR\HU
Alfonso. 
These events played out against the backdrop of the Italian Wars, in which both 
Alfonso and Francesco Gonzaga were closely involved. On 19 April 1509, Alfonso joined the 
League of Cambrai, an alliance of French, Papal and Imperial forces designed to reverse the 
expansion of Venetian territory on the Italian mainland, as commander of the Papal armies.35 
Initially the war went well, and Alfonso took the opportunity to reclaim on his own account 
Ferrarese territory lost several years earlier to the Venetians. However, alliances quickly 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
(p. 110, fn. 22); WLOOLDP)3UL]HUµ/DFDSSHOODGL)UDQFHVFR,,*RQ]DJDHODPXVLFDVDFUDD0DQWRYDQHOSULPR
YHQWHQQLRGHO&LQTXHFHQWR¶LQMantova e i Gonzaga nella civiltà del Rinascimento (Mantua: Arnaldo 
Mondadori, 1977), pp. 267±/RFNZRRGµJean Mouton and Jean Michel: New Evidence on French Music and 
Musicians in Italy, 1505-¶Journal of the American Musicological Society, 32 (1979), 191±246 (pp. 209±
11); Prizer, Courtly Pastimes: The Frottole of Marchetto Cara (Ann Arbor: UMI, 1980), pp. 14±23, 46±52 and 
Appendix II, Documents 51±5/RFNZRRGµ0XVLFLVWLD)HUUDUDDOO¶HSRFDGHOO¶$ULRVWR¶Quaderni della Rivista 
Italiana di Musicologia, 5 (1981), 7±29 (p. 14±13UL]HUµ,VDEHOODG¶(VWHDQG/XFUH]LD%RUJLDDV3DWURQVRI
Music: The Frottola at Mantua and FeUUDUD¶Journal of the American Musicological Society, 38 (1985), 1±33 
(pp. 8±DQG3UL]HUµ0XVLFLQ)HUUDUDDQG0DQWXDDWWKH7LPHRI'RVVR'RVVL,QWHUUHODWLRQVDQG,QIOXHQFHV¶
in 'RVVR¶V)DWH3DLQWLQJDQG&RXUW&XOWXUHLQ5HQDLVVDQFH,WDO\, ed. by Luisa Ciammitti, Steven Ostrow, and 
Salvatore Settis (Los Angeles: Getty Research Institute, 1998), pp. 290-308 (pp. 294±95). 
35
 The standard contemporary history of the Italian Wars is that written by Francesco Guicciardini (Francesco 
Guicciardini, The History of Italy, trans. and ed. by Sidney Alexander (New York: Macmillan, 1969), esp. pp. 
191±279). The standard modern accounts are Ludwig Pastor, The History of the Popes, From the Close of the 
Middle Ages, 3rd ed., 12 vols (London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner, 1906-), VI, 299±436; and, from the 
Ferrarese perspective, Edmund G. Gardner, The King of Court Poets: A Study of the Work, Life and Times of 
Lodovico Ariosto (London: Constable, 1906), pp. 55±105. A more up-to-date account can be found in Christine 
Shaw, Julius II: The Warrior Pope (Oxford: Blackwell, 1993), pp. 209±315. My brief summary rests on these 
sources. 
shifted as Italian leaders became uneasy at the free movement of French soldiers through 
Italy. In early 1510 Pope Julius II sought a new agreement with Venice to eject the French 
and reclaim the Duchy of Milan, annexed to the French crown in 1499, as an Italian state. 
$OIRQVRKHOGIDVWWRKLVIDPLO\¶VKLVWRULFDODOOHJLDQFHWR)UDQFHDQGZDVUHSODFHGDV
commander of the papal armies by Francesco. Bordering Venice and the Papal States, 
Alfonso and Ferrara found themselves in the front line in the ensuing conflict, and after early 
successes their position became extremely dangerous. Matters were resolved only by the 
death of Julius II in February 1513; the new pope Leo X proved more conciliatory in his 
foreign policy. 
In light of this context, the conventional explanation for WKHGHSDUWXUHRI$OIRQVR¶V
chapel choir²falling in late 1510 and early 1511²has been to point to privations resulting 
IURPWKHZDU:LOOLDP3UL]HUIRULQVWDQFHZULWHVWKDWµ)UDQFHVFR*RQ]DJD¶VVXFFHVVZDV
founded on the ill fortune of his brother-in-ODZ$OIRQVRG¶(VWHIRUWKHPDMRULW\RIWKHVLQJHUV
who comprised the new cappella came to Mantua directly from Ferrara, where they had been 
LQWKHGXNH¶VVHUYLFH$OIRQVRDWZDUZLWK3RSH-XOLXV,,ZDVFRQVWUDLQHGWRUHOHDVHKLV
singers because of the severe financial strain attendant to this war and the Papal sanctions 
UHVXOWLQJIURPLW¶36 The financial strain argument is troublesome for a number of reasons, 
however. The cost of maintaining the 19-man choir listed in the Memoriale del Soldo for 
December 1509 was approximately 4000LM per annum.37 This figure represents at the very 
most 2 per cent of the total expenditure recorded in the Memoriale del Soldo for 1510, which 
at a conservative estimate must be well north of 200,000LM²and the Memoriale del Soldo 
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 Prizer, Courtly Pastimes, p. 14.  
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 Modena, Archivio di Stato, Memoriale del Soldo 29 (1509), fol. 294r. This entry is useful in establishing the 
membership of the choir before the upheavals of 1510, but salary information has to be pieced together from 
entries in 1510 and 1511. Most members of the choir earned either 18LM or 12 LM per month ± LM is Lira 
marchesana, the standard Ferrarese monetary unit. 
is just one of several ducal account books in which different categories of expenditure were 
recorded.38 Meanwhile, Alfonso maintained three visual artists at court for the whole of 1511 
at a cost of almost 1500LM.39 So, on the one hand, dismissing the choir would have made a 
QHJOLJLEOHLPSDFWRQWKHGXNH¶VPDVVLYHO\LQFUHDVHGFRVWVGXULQJWKHSHULRGRIZDUDQGRQ
WKHRWKHUKDQGRWKHUSURSRUWLRQDWHO\PRUHH[SHQVLYHDQGHTXDOO\µQRQ-HVVHQWLDO¶VWDIIZHUH
maintained while the singers departed. At the same time, in February 1511 the Este agent 
%HQHGHWWR%UXJLDQRWHGFDQGLGO\LQDOHWWHUWR)UDQFHVFRWKDWWKHPDUFKHVH¶VILQDQFLDO
SUREOHPVZHUHFRPSDUDEOHWR$OIRQVR¶V40 In fact, the reasons IRUWKHFKRLU¶VGHSDUWXUHfrom 
Ferrara, and for their arrival in Mantua, were both more specific and more subtle than the 
standard account suggests.  
The specific motivation is easy enough to find. In response to his continuing support 
for the French, on 9 August 1510 Alfonso was excommunicated by Julius II and his city 
placed under interdict, meaning of course that he could no longer hear Mass. The impact of 
this move was not primarily musical. The Bollette dei Salariati for 1509 and 1510 record 
regular monthly payments of the small sum of /0WRµ/DFDSHOODGODJORULR[DQUDGRQDG
FRUWH¶²the large, publicly accessible court chapel, known as Santa Maria del Corte, which 
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 I-MOs Memoriale del Soldo 30 (1510). To obtain this very rough figure, I added up the totals for a random 
selection of openings to obtain an average, then multiplied by the number of openings in the book. Other major 
account books maintained in parallel with the Memoriale del Soldo included the Bolletta dei Salariati, the 
account book of the Guardaroba, and that dedicated to Munizioni e Fabbriche, so the total expenditure will be 
very much greater. 
39
 I-MOs Memoriale del Soldo 32 (1511), fol. 326v: Antonio Lombardo scultore, paid 768.16.0LM in the year; 
Antonio tard. intagliadore di legnari, paid 372LM; and Pelegrino da udine picture, paid 330LM. 
40
 µ&UHGRFKHDQFKHYRVWUD&HOQHKDELDELVRJQRGHGHQDULFRPHDQFKH/R,OOPR6LJUHGXFD¶,EHOieve that 
your Excellency also has need of money, as does the Illustrious Lord duke). I-MAa B.1243.IV, letter of 17 
February 1511. 
had housed the Este choir and served as the public face of Este piety VLQFHHDUO\LQ(UFROH¶V
reign.41 Presumably these funds covered some aspect of the day-to-day expenses of the 
chapel, which had a staff of chaplains in addition to the singers. In September 1510 these 
payments cease, and they are not resumed, at least during the period of war, suggesting that 
the chapel itself was closed. The profile of the payments to singers also changes abruptly in 
August 1510, suggesting that the relocation of some singers to Mantua during the remainder 
of the year was connected directly to the closure of the chapel. 
Seen not as the dismissal of the choir, but rather as the closure of the chapel, this 
becomes not so much an act of musical sacrifice in straightened circumstances, as a practical 
UHVSRQVHWRWKHSRSH¶VFHQVXUH:HPLJKWHYHQUHDGLWDVV\PEROLFDV$OIRQVo pointedly 
WXUQLQJKLVEDFNRQWKHSROLF\RISXEOLFSLHW\WKDWKDGXQGHUSLQQHGKLVIDWKHU¶VUHJLPH In 
IDFWWKHFKDQJHPD\KDYHKDGUHODWLYHO\OLWWOHLPSDFWRQ$OIRQVR¶VRZQPXVLFDOOLIH7KH
earlier months of 1510 already reveal the operation of a two-tier roster among his singers.42 
The administrator responsible for the Memoriale del Soldo helpfully notes how many 
PRQWKV¶ZRUNHDFKVLQJHUZDVSDLGIRULQWKH\HDU 1510, and the choir falls into a core of four 
who were paid for all or nearly all the year, DQGDZLGHUSRRORIILIWHHQµUHLQIRUFHPHQWV¶HDFK
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 I-MOs Bolletta dei Salariati 19 (1509) and 20 (1510). On the building of this chapel, see Thomas Tuohy, 
Herculean Ferrara: (UFROHG¶(VWH±1505, and the Invention of a Ducal Capital (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1996), pp. 93±95. 
42
 Such a system is also implied in a later exchange of letters, published by Lockwood. In a letter of 7 November 
%LGRQZKRKDGGHIHFWHGIURP$OIRQVR¶VVHUYLFHWRWKDWRI/HR;DIHZ\HDUVEHIRUHUHFRPPHQGVWR
Alfonso a friend of his, another singer nDPHG3LHGURVVRQR+HVXJJHVWVWKDWLIWKHGXNHGRHVQ¶WQHHGKLPDVD
regular singer, he might still keep him on a modest wage for when he required the fuller sound of a large choir 
µTXDQGRVHDYHVVHGLELVRJQRGLFDQWDUHTXDOFKHFRVVDDSLHQDYRFH¶6HH/HZLV/RFNZRRGµ$9LUWXRVR
6LQJHUDW)HUUDUDDQG5RPH7KH&DVHRI%LGRQ¶LQPapal Music and Musicians in Late Medieval and 
Renaissance Rome, ed. by Richard Sherr (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1998), pp. 224±39 (pp. 238±39). 
RIZKRPZDVSDLGIRUEHWZHHQWZRDQGILYHPRQWKV¶ZRUN43 The four core members were 
Ianes Pexenin, Bidon, Zoanne Michele and Gian Grivion, and indeed these four remained on 
staff throughout 1511 (pace a lengthy absence for Gian Grivion) and 1512 (joined 
occasionally by Ilario Turlurone).44 They form the nucleus of the post-conflict choir recorded 
in the Memoriale del Soldo for 1514, with the addition of a fifth member, Metregian (Maistre 
Jhan).45 It seemVFOHDUWKHQWKDW$OIRQVR¶Vmusica segreta, an ensemble large enough to 
serve for his personal entertainment and to ornament his observance in a smaller private 
chapel, was unaffected by the closure of Santa Maria del Corte.46 Rather, it was the additional 
forces required to stage a magnificent observance in that large public space that became 
superfluous to requirements. 
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 I-MOs Memoriale del Soldo 30 (1510). The December entries in the Memoriale del Soldo generally include a 
summary of the year, including the number of months and days worked, the monthly salary, and the total pay. 
This information can, of course, be verified against the payments listed, and it is usually accurate within an 
acceptable margin of error. 
44
 I-MOs Memoriali del Soldo 32 (1511), 33 (1512) and 34 (1512). According to the December summaries in 
the 1511 book, Gian Grivion was paid for just four and a third months, whereas the others were paid for all 
twelve (he spend some of the year in Mantua²Prizer, Courtly Pastimes, fn. 47). Ilario Turlurone received a 
SD\PHQWLQH[FHVVRIRQHPRQWK¶VZDJHVLQ-XO\DFFRUGLQJWRWKH'HFHPEHUVXPPDU\KHZRUNHGWKUHH
and half months (although the maths here is ambiguous). 
45
 I-MOs Memoriale del Soldo 35 (1513±14), fols 220r-v, giving figures for the year. Metregian joined from 1 
May 1513 with a salary of 6LM per month (fols 101r-v). 
46
 It is also worth noting in this connection that Alfonso spent much of 1510 in the field: he was in camp with 
the French in the Veneto in May-July that year, and again in September and October (Gardner, The King of 
Court Poets, pp. 70±79). At least one musician from his core group, Jean Michel, accompanied him on 
FDPSDLJQ/RFNZRRGµ-HDQ0RXWRQDQG-HDQ0LFKHO¶SS±02). 
3UL]HUKDVGRFXPHQWHGWKHPRYHPHQWRIWZHOYHVLQJHUVIURP$OIRQVR¶VFKRLUWR
Mantua, temporarily or permanently, between December 1510 and about March 1511.47 
Francesco himself was personally instrumental in bringing this about: he arranged for 
VLQJHUV¶EHORQJLQJVWREHEURXJKWIURP)HUUDUDDQGHQFRXUDJHGIXUWKHUPHPEHUVRI$OIRQVR¶V
choir to take their colleaguHV¶OHDG48 For his part, Alfonso was complicit in their departure: 
his agent, Benedetto Brugia, and adviser, Gerardo Saraceno, helped arrange the removal of 
WKHVLQJHUV¶IDPLOLHVDQGHIIHFWVDQGAlfonso granted safe passage for the comings and 
goings involved.49 In fact, the movement of the singers forms part of a wider pattern of co-
operation and traffic between Ferrara and Mantua during the years of war. For example, in 
April 1511 Francesco wrote personally to Alfonso in terms of great deference, requesting the 
loan of two falcons: 
Illustrious and Excellent lord, our dearest Brother-in-law and Brother: seeing your 
lordship occupied with other matters for which we have the sympathy that they 
deserve, let us be bold enough to write to you to ask for two of your falcons, those 
that will be named by Philippo Greco, with which we pray that you will comply, and 
if at a calm moment you want them, we will be ready to return them, and make 
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 See especially Prizer, Courtly Pastimes, pp. 14±23, 46±52 and Appendix II, Documents 51±58. 
48
 See Prizer, Courtly Pastimes, p. 15, and Appendix II, Documents 51±53. 
49
 Prizer, Courtly Pastimes, p. 15. Mantua, Archivio di Stato, Archivio Gonzaga, Busta 1243 contains a quantity 
of correspondence between Benedetto Brugia and Francesco concerning the singers. When a matter arises in 
which Benedetto is powerless to help, in a letter of 16 August 2011 concerning the singer Felice da Nola, he 
UHIHUVWKHPDUFKHVHWRµ*HUDUGR6DUDFHQRZKRLVDGYLVRUWR+LV([FHOOHQF\WKH'XNH¶µ0*HUDUGR6DUDFHQR
TXDOHHFRQVLOLDULRGHOD([WLDGHO'XFD¶ 
available to you as many as we have, And in all we offer and recommend ourselves to 
\RX«50 
Francesco stresses his family connection with Alfonso, refers sensitively to his difficult 
military situation, implies that it has taken courage to approach Alfonso with such a request, 
and assures the duke that he will return the favour when an opportunity arises. In the 
following month, Francesco requested that Alfonso grant several salvacondotte for agents of 
his who had business on the Po River, including one whose task it was to take a boat to 
Venice as a gift.51 In August Francesco heard that Alfonso was sending him an engineer 
(Biagio Rossetti) and a builder in response to yet another request.52 In October Mario 
(TXLFRODDUHWDLQHURI)UDQFHVFR¶VZLIH,VDEHOODG¶(VWHVSHQWVHYHUDOGD\VZLWK$OIRQVRLQ
Ferrara cRPLQJXSZLWKVXEMHFWVIRUSDLQWLQJVWRDGRUQWKHGXNH¶VVWXG\53 It is in this context 
of frequent and cordial exchange that we should understand the movement of singers from 
)HUUDUDWR0DQWXDDQGQRWDWDOODVRQHUXOHU¶VPLVIRUWXQHUHQGHULQJKLVVLQJHUV the prey of 
another. 
Such a climate of exchange was KDUGO\FRQVRQDQWZLWK)UDQFHVFR¶VSRVLWLRQDV
commander of the papal forces ranged against Alfonso, DQGWKHPDUFKHVH¶VDPELYDOHQW
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 µ,OOPHHW([PHGQH&RJWHHWIUQUFKDUPHYHGendo la s. v. in altra occupatione de che gli havemo la 
compassione che la merita, pigliamo ardire di mandargli a dimandare dui falconi di li sui, quali per Philippo 
greco gli saranno nominati, unde la preghemo ci ne compiacia, che se a tempo piu quieto la ne vocra, saremo 
aparechiati di rendergli questi, et accommodarla di quanti altri nhaveremo, Et allei tutto ni offerimo et 
UDFFRPPDQGDUQR0DQWXDH[[DSULOLV0';,¶I-MAa, Archivio Gonzaga, Busta 2918.214, fols 34v±35r. 
51
 I-MAa, Archivio Gonzaga, Busta 2918.214, fol. 49v, letter dated 1 May. 
52
 I-MAa, Archivio Gonzaga, Busta 1243, letters from Hieronymo Zilioli (camerlengo of the Este court) to 
Francesco dated 1 and 11 August 1511. 
53
 6HH-RKQ6KHDUPDQµ$OIRQVRG¶(VWH¶V&DPHULQR¶LQµ,OVHUHQGLWHQ,WDOLH¶(WXGHVRIIHUWHVj$QGUp&KDVWHO 
(Rome: EdizionLGHOO¶(OHIDQWHSS±30. 
politics GLGQRWHVFDSHWKHSRSH¶s notice. In January 1511 Francesco wrote to his agent 
attached to the papal entourage, Ludovico Brognolo, instructing him to reassure the pope that 
KLVPRWLYHVZHUHFRQVRQDQWZLWKWKHSRSH¶VREMHFWLYHV: 
when the occasion arises, give to his holiness in addition to what we have already 
mentioned the assurance, that from every dealing with Ferrara we have abstained, 
from the day that his holiness declared the duke his enemy: never have I sent that 
way, except for bringing the singers, and for other things, which may be quicker to 
displease than to please the duke.54 
When read alongside the deferential and fraternal tone of the letter concerning falcons, it 
becomes obvious that Francesco is playing a double game, and the reasons are equally 
REYLRXV7KHPDUFKHVHZDVPDUULHGWR$OIRQVR¶VSRZHUIXO sister Isabella, and he was a close 
IULHQGRI$OIRQVR¶VZLIH/XFUH]LD,QVKRUWKHKDGPRUHUHDVRQWRWUHDW$OIRQVRDVDFORVH
ally than as a deadly enemy. On the other hand, the pope held WKHPDUFKHVH¶V son Federico 
hostage, to secure his loyalty. 
It is in this political context, and cognizant of the contemporary discourse on 
liberalitas outlined above, that we should re-read two letters already published by Prizer. In 
February 1511 Alfonso sent his most celebrated singer, Bidon, to Mantua with a letter of 
introduction.55 Francesco wrote back the following month, requesting that he be allowed to 
keep the singer on loan for several months: 
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 µTXDQGRODRFFDVLRQHYLYHQJDGLFDWHDVXDVWDFKHVRSUDFLRYLKDYHPRLPSRVWRODDVVHFXUDWLFKHGDRJQL
commercio da Ferrara ce siamo abstenuti, dal di che sua s.ta declaro per suo nemico il gia Duca: ne mai havemo 
mandato a quella via, se non per condure gli cantori, et per altre cose, che possono essere piu p[re]sto a 
GLVSLDFHUHFKHDSLDFHUHDOGLWWR'XFD¶± letter not dated, but shortly after 20 January. I-MAa, Archivio Gonzaga, 
Busta 2918.215, fols 6v±7r. 
55
 Prizer, Courtly Pastimes, p. 16. 
In recent days Messer Bidon has been here with us, and, for the love of Your Lordship 
in that he is [your] servant and for respect of his ability (virtù), we have taken him to 
us and keep him here to the great pleasure of our spirit. However, [we are ready] 
always to return him to your service whenever you wish. And so that he may have 
more [opportunity] to be involved with music (which he does not have there now [in 
Ferrara]), we beg of you as strongly as possible to be content for him to remain here 
with us for five or six months if it appears [convenient] to concede him to us, as we 
will be extremely thankful to you and promise to return him every time you wish. And 
it must not displease you that the above-mentioned Messer Bidon remain near us, for 
every day we have him sing in our cappella. In this manner he exercises his voice, 
and your Lordship knows how important this is, that it would be unfortunate indeed 
for such a man to lose his voice or make it worse through lack of use. It was for this 
reason that Your Lordship came to send him here [for the sake of] Messer Bidon and 
KLVDELOLW\DQGZHKDYHHTXDOFDUHRIRQH>LH%LGRQ¶VSHUVRQ@DQGWKHRWKHU>LH
%LGRQ¶VYRLFH@:HUHFRPPHQGRXUVHOYHVWR<RXU/RUGVKLS56 
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 µ3DVVDQGRJOLGuSDVVDWLGHTXL0HVVHU%LGRQHHWSHUDPRUHGHOD6LJQRULD9RVWUDSHUHVVHUOHOXLVHUYLWRUHHW
per respecto de le virtù sue, lo raccogliessimo appresso de noi, et tenemolo qui con grande piacere con animo 
perhò sempre de renderlo alli serviWLMGLTXHOODWXWW¶KRUDFKHOHSLDFHUjHWFKHO¶KDEELDSLDFLzGHDWWHQGHUHDO
VSDVVRGHODPXVLFDFKHDGHVVROjQRQKD3UHJDPRODEHQTXDQWRSRVVHPRDGHVVHUHFRQWHQWDFKH¶OVWLMFRQQRL
TXHOOLFLQTXHRVHLPHVLFKHODSDULUjGHFRQFHGHUFLORFKHO¶KDUemo grattissimo da lei et promettemole de 
rimandarlelo tutta volta che la vorrà. Nè le deve spiacere che fra tanto el preditto Messer Bidon stia appresso de 
QRLFKqRJQLGuORIDFHPRFDQWDUHLQODQRVWUDFDSHOODHWDTXHVWRPRGRO¶H[HUFLWDODYRFHVXDFKe la Signoria 
Vostra sa quanto importa, et seria pur male che un tale homo per non se exercitare perdesse la voce o 
peggiorasse, sì che la prefata Signoria Vostra viene a depositarci appresso et Messer Bidon et la virtù sua, et noi 
KDYHUHPRSDULFXUDGHO¶XQRHWO¶DOWUD$OOD6LJQRULD9RVWUDGHFRUHQHUDFFRPDQGLDPR¶3UL]HUCourtly 
Pastimes, Appendix II, Document 54. The translatiRQLVEDVHGRQ3UL]HU¶VSS±17), but extended and slightly 
altered. 
This letter is rich in the rhetoric of liberality. Francesco reminds Alfonso of his own worth by 
stressing his love for the duke µIRUWKHORYHRI<RXU/RUGVKLS¶, and explaining the good 
service he is doing Alfonso by looking after Bidon and his voice µIn this manner he exercises 
KLVYRLFHDQG\RXU/RUGVKLSNQRZVKRZLPSRUWDQWWKLVLV¶. This, of course, prompts Alfonso 
WRMXGJH)UDQFHVFR¶VPHULW favourably, and allows the duke to configure his accession to the 
request as a demonstration of his ennobling liberalitas. Francesco acknowledges that in 
allowing Bidon to stay with him the duke is showing the marchese²his social inferior²
favour µZHEHJRI\RX«WRFRQFHGHKLP¶, and he duly accepts that this favour places him 
under an obligation to the duke µZHZLOOEHH[WUHPHO\WKDQNIXOWR\RX¶. 
An earlier letter, and the one that sits at the heart of this case-study, concerns a loan of 
music books. In January 1511, lacking repertoire for his new choir, Francesco wrote to 
Alfonso requesting music books from which to copy Masses and psalms: 
Finding myself poorly furnished with things to sing for my choir, I beg Your Lordship 
as much as I am able to agree to lend me some of your books, according to the 
requests of Perisone, the bearer [of this letter]. But above all a book covered in red 
that he will request, and the book of Fra Piero. As soon as I have had some masses 
copied, I will return them to you ... I also ask Your Lordship to agree to send me the 
other two books of psalms for Holy Week which like the rest will be well and quickly 
returned.57 
Francesco is here askLQJIRUDIDYRXUµ,EHJ<RXU/RUGVKLS«WRDJUHHWROHQG¶DQGWKH
VKDULQJRIWKHVHVRXUFHVDPRXQWHGWRDOLEHUDOJHVWXUHRQ$OIRQVR¶VSDUWZLWKDOOWKDWVXFKD
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 µ5LWURYDQGRPLPDOIRUQLWRGLFRVHGDFDQWDUHSHUODPia capella, prego quanto posso la Signoria Vostra che le 
piaccia di prestarmi qualche libro di suoi, secundo che le dimandarà Perisone presente exhibitore, ma sopra tutto 
XQOLEURFRSHUWRGLURVVRFKH¶OGLPDQGDUjHWOROLEURGL)UD3LHURFKHVXELWRFKHQH habbi fatte copiare alcune 
0HVVHJOLOHULPDQGDUz¶3UL]HUCourtly Pastimes, Appendix II, Document 51. The translation is based on 
3UL]HU¶VSEXWH[WHQGHGDQGVOLJKWO\DOWHUHG 
gesture implies in terms of virtue and status. Whilst Francesco promises to return the books, 
he acknowledges that this loan will involve the gift of the music contained in the sources, 
which he means to have copied. 
Seen in the context of the contemporary understanding of gifts and giving, 
)UDQFHVFR¶VUHSHDWHGUHTXHVWVRI$OIRQVR²for music books, for singers, for falcons, for 
engineers²DUHVWULNLQJIRUE\FDOOLQJRQ$OIRQVR¶VOLEHUDOLWDVWKH\KDYHWKHHIIHFWRI
HPERG\LQJ)UDQFHVFR¶VORZHUVWDWXVDQGSODFLQJKLPLQGHEWWRWKHGXNH, whilst at the same 
time GHPRQVWUDWLQJWKHGXNH¶VQRELOLW\DQGYirtue. This is certainly why Alfonso was ready to 
DFFHGHWR)UDQFHVFR¶VUHTXHVWVDQGLQGHHGWRPDNHJLIWVXQELGGHQVXFKDVWKHORDQRI
Bidon): showing Francesco liberality constituted an effective way to tie the enemy 
commander more closely to him, whilst at the same time demonstrating his own ethical claim 
to retain his position of rule. Like Lorenzo in the previous case study, and contrary to the spin 
Francesco put on things for the pope, Alfonso must have been delighted to be asked.  
This raises an important question: what did Francesco get out of these exchanges? To 
ILQGDQDQVZHUZHPXVWOHDUQDOLWWOHDERXW)UDQFHVFR¶VRZQFLUFXPVWDQFHVLQDQG
IRULQPDQ\UHVSHFWVWKH\ZHUHKDUGO\PRUHFRPIRUWDEOHWKDQ$OIRQVR¶VIn the war of 
the League of Cambrai in 1509±10, Francesco fought unsuccessfully on the side of the pope. 
On 9 August 1509 he led a Papal army to a crushing defeat and was captured and imprisoned 
by the Venetians. He left his state in a condition of distress: although in the competent hands 
of Isabella as regent, cultural activity came to a standstill.58 Upon his release in July 1510, he 
was appointed to lead the Papal armies against Alfonso and France, but on the condition that 
he send his son and heir to Rome as a hostage to guarantee his loyalty. 
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 On Mantua in the period of his imprisonment see Alessandro Luzioµ/DUHJJHQ]DGL,VDEHOODG¶(VWHGXUDQWHOD
prigionia del marito (1509±¶Archivio storico lombardo, 14 (1910), 5±104. 
$PHUFHQDU\FRPPDQGHUIURPDG\QDVW\RIPHUFHQDU\FRPPDQGHUV)UDQFHVFR¶V
public image was founded on military heroism, emphasising his prowess as a commander and 
the prestigious contracts under which he served.59 However, he suffered from a paucity of 
actual military success, leaving a credibility gap that might easily have undermined his rule. 
His most conspicuous engagement was the Battle of Fornovo, of 1495 ± an indecisive affair 
which nevertheless succeeded in ejecting Charles VIII from Italy.60 Although it would be 
GLIILFXOWWRDUJXHWKDWWKHEDWWOHZDVZRQDFFRUGLQJWR)UDQFHVFR¶VSODQDQGLWHQWDLOHGKHDY\
casualties and rampant desertion on the Italian side, the Marchese made it the lynchpin of his 
strategy of self-presentation. Immediately after the battle he instigated a campaign of visual 
DQGYHUEDOUKHWRULFWRDVVHUWIRUKLPVHOIWKHYLFWRU\DQGWKHWLWOHµOLEHUDWRURI,WDO\¶,Q
Gonzaga propaganda he was compared to Julius Caesar, Hector and Alexander; his broken 
battle-lance to SW/RQJLQXV¶VSHDU61  Further, he began two new projects that can only have 
been intended to construct a cult around his victory, working a story that he had successfully 
LQYRNHGWKH9LUJLQ¶VDLGLQWKHPLGVWRIEDWWOH)LUVWO\KHKDGDVPDOOFKXUFKEXLOWin the 
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 2Q)UDQFHVFR¶VVWUDWHJLHVRIVHOI-SUHVHQWDWLRQVHH0ROO\%RXUQHµ5HQDLVVDQFH+XVEDQGVDQG:LYHVDV
Patrons of Art: The Camerini RI,VDEHOODG¶(VWHDQG)UDQFHVFR*RQ]DJD¶LQBeyond Isabella: Secular Women 
Patrons of Art in Renaissance Italy, ed. by Sheryl E. Reiss and David G. Wilkins (Kirksville: Truman State 
University Press, 2001), pp. 93±123 (pp. 102±0%RXUQHµ)UDQFHVFR,,Gonzaga, condottiero e committente 
G¶DUWH¶LQMantegna a Mantova, 1460±1506, ed. by Mauro Lucco (Milan: Skira, 2006), pp. 19±25; and Bourne, 
µ0DQWHJQD¶VMadonna della Vittoria DQGWKH5HZULWLQJRI*RQ]DJD+LVWRU\¶LQ7KH3DWURQ¶V3D\RII
Conspicuous Commissions in Italian Renaissance Art, ed. by Jonathan K. Nelson and Richard J. Zeckhauser 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2008), pp. 166±83.  
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centre of Mantua dedicated to Santa Maria della Vittoria, for which Mantegna painted a large 
altarpiece showing Francesco in full armour presented to the Madonna by soldier saints.62 
Secondly, Francesco began a more ambitious and expensive project to decorate with marble 
the chapel of Santa Maria dei Voti, established in the cathedral of Mantua by his grandfather 
Ludovico Gonzaga.63  
In light of this strategy of self-SUHVHQWDWLRQLWLVREYLRXVWKDW)UDQFHVFR¶VGHIHDWDQG
capture in 1509 constituted something of a blow for his public image. His release in July 
1510 was quickly followed by a spate of elaborate festivities, an obvious distraction tactic.64 
In the following year Francesco had to issue a command impelling his nobles to attend the 
major Gonzaga-orchestrated summer festivals, presumably in response to a collapse in 
attendance at the San Leonardo festival on 16 August 1510.65 It is almost certainly 
DSSURSULDWHWRVHHWKHDUULYDORIWKHFKRLUDVDQRWKHUHOHPHQWLQ)UDQFHVFR¶VUHGRXEOHGHIIRUWV
to demonstrate his princehood. 
,QIDFWWKHFKRLU¶VQHZKRPHZDVSUHFLVHO\WKHFKDSHORI6DQWD0DULDGHL9RWL
FRQQHFWHGZLWKWKHFXOWRI)UDQFHVFR¶VKHURLVPDQGORFDWHGLQWKHYHU\SXEOLFVSDFHRIWKH
cathedral in Mantua. Every effort was made to make the singers clearly visible, to emphasize 
their significance and to associate them closely with the Marchese. The space was specially 
decorated for their inaugural performance at Mass on 12 January 1511, attended by Francesco 
and a crowd that spilled out into the main body of the cathedral. Later the same day they sang 
9HVSHUVLQWKHFKXUFKRI6)UDQFHVFRQEµ)UDQFHVFR¶DWWHQGHGE\WKHHQWLUHFRXUWDIWHU
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which they were treated to a dinner at the castle alongside members of the court. Amico della 
Torre wroWHDGHWDLOHGDFFRXQWRIWKHGD\¶VHYHQWVIRU)HGHULFR*RQ]DJDZKRZDVZLWKWKH
SRSHDW%RORJQDDQGZDVQRGRXEWH[SHFWHGWRFRPPHQWFRQVSLFXRXVO\RQKLVIDWKHU¶V
evident piety when in company with Julius II.66 7KHFKRLU¶VVHUYLFHVXVXDOO\KHOGLQWKH
chapel of the Madonna, continued to prompt the attendance of Francesco, Isabella and their 
court, and to draw large crowds.67 The obvious publicity of their role and their association 
with a space charged with FranFHVFR¶VYLVLRQRIKLVSULQFHO\LGHQWLW\FRPELQHGZLWKWKH
RSSRUWXQHWLPLQJDIWHUWKH0DUFKHVH¶VLPSULVRQPHQWPDNHWKHFRQFOXVLRQLQHYLWDEOHWKH
FKRLUZDVKLUHGDVRQHDPRQJDUDQJHRIVWUDWHJLHVGHVLJQHGWRUHQGHU)UDQFHVFR¶VUHFHQWO\
tarnished princely illusion resplendant once again. 
In sum, then, the movement of musicians and music books between Ferrara and 
0DQWXDIROORZLQJRQIURP$OIRQVR¶VH[FRPPXQLFDWLRQDQGWKHFORVXUHRI6DQWD0DULDGHO
Corte in August 1510, has the character of a gift. The practicalities of the exchange, and the 
terms in which Francesco addressed Alfonso when making requests, are redolent of the 
contemporary discourse on princely liberalitas. This necessarily prompts a particular, 
politically charged reading of the exchange. On the one hand, through musical and other gifts 
Alfonso was able to play the virtuous princeDQGDWWKHVDPHWLPHWRSODFHKLVµHQHP\¶XQGHU
obligation to him, making it tangibly PRUHGLIILFXOWIRU)UDQFHVFRWRPRXQWWKHSRSH¶VDVVDXOW
against Ferrara. The SRZHURIWKLVPHFKDQLVPLVHYLGHQWLQWKHSRSH¶VFRQFHUQWKDW)UDQFHVFR
should have no dealings at all with his brother-in-law.  0HDQZKLOH)UDQFHVFR¶VUHTXHVWVDQG
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especially his establishment²ZLWK$OIRQVR¶VKHOS²of a chapel choir, contributed to a 
broader campaign to rebuild his public image in the face of conspicuous military failure. 
 
In conclusion, the contemporary discourse on gifts and giving, encapsulated within the virtue 
µOLEHUDOLWDV¶SURYLGHVDFRKHUHQWDFFRXQWRIWKHVRFLDODQGSROLWLFDORSHUDWLRQRIWKH
Renaissance gift economy that can be of the greatest assistance in interpreting particular 
music sources as gifts. Drawing on Aristotle, liberalitas was configured as an embodiment of 
ethical nobility, concerned with the joyful distribution of resources based on the correct 
judgement of merit, and providing an ethical mechanism for the management of obligation 
and status. To give liberally connoted virtue, nobility and sound judgement, and discharged 
obligations created by worthy service; to receive confirmed merit, and at the same time 
imposed a debt to be worked out through further meritorious conduct and service. In the two 
cases studied here, documents referring to musical gifts draw freely on these principles and 
mechanisms, both in the language used and in the practical dealings they reveal. Reading 
them with this in mind significantly furthers our understanding of the role of musical 
exchange²of repertoire, books, and musicians themselves²in social and political relations, 
and in the articulation of noble identities in Renaissance Italy. I would venture to suggest that 
other Italian musicaOµJLIWV¶RIWKHSHULRGLQFOXGLQJperhaps some of those mentioned in my 
introduction above, could productively be examined through the same lens. 
